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On Jcnuery 29, 1908, 1 left Andrews ir Force Base, Wrshin^ton, B. C. 
is as Air Force fleae at about 4:00 FM arriving Plattsburgh, Bev York, 
at 5:40 FK. I ms to aake connect Ions with a flight bound for Tbule, 
Greenland to discuss arctic ecological prat Iras associated with the 
crash of a 1-52 plane carrying four themonucleer bosks.

The Thule flight ms delayed urtll the norolng of January 30, however, 
because of had weather conditions in Thule.

I arrived Thule at 1:40 FM on January 30, was briefed by Br. Bright Langhen, 
Dr. H. D. Bruner, and Major General I. O. Buntxlger who bad arrived earlier 
the proceeding week.

It was reported that the high explosive eleaeat of the devices had 
detonated releasing plutoniua af all four Vc«bs to the envlroaweet. f*o 
storns characterised by high winds dispersed plutoniua of crash debris 
over the ice and enow-covered land and seascapes. The plsne crashed in 
Berth Star Bay, about seven wiles froa Thule, tearing a hole In the ice 
es lists ted to be 30 neters In dianeter. Bov auch debris west into the 
wster had not been deteralned, but it sensed significant to ae that no 
part of the plane's tail had been found as of February 2.

Oc January 31 we were briefed by a group of Baniah scientists, with 
eaphasis on the food web and ice behavior. A food web chart is included 
in this report.

The Danes were sostly concerned about concentration of plutoniua it 
some link of the food web.

Bowever, my own opinion of this possibility is in contrast to their 
judgeaents for the following reasons:

1. Plutoniua act dispersed on wind-blown aetal is deposited on ae tel and 
in the ice at the crash scene, and possibly aotae entered the water.
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3. High tldt* of tprlog (8-10 ft.) vlll locroato tb* olxlag.

4. Icoborg* scraping tbe •*« floor will also eostributc churalog action 
that vlll further uix the 4ebria.

5. plutoniuo la not likely to enter the food web to any extent because 
it la ineoluble, concentre tea la the gut of food llnka of the eakioe and 
la eooa eliminated.

Dr. Max X. Britton, lead, Arctic faction, Office of Raval Research, has 
suggested that a coat of leap black be applied to the ice at the craah 
alte. This would hasten melting of the ice and permit a inking of all 
debris at the crash scar before the advent of the spring tides. Vith 
this notion, I concur.

The Danes are eager to get amssels, walrus, seal and fish samples 
inmedlately because Hdllutlon effects will make analysis difficult 
later.M 1 believe this is precisely tbe case, whether or mot sanples 
are taken nov. It seems certain that they will attempt to collect 
all plants end animals they can get, and I think it will he difficult 
to challenge their position.

Attachment:
Chart on food web

cc: J. X. Totter 
J. B. Storer 
B. D. Bruner, M.D. 
J. g. Kirby-Smith
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Simplified Food Web -« Thule District
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